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The expression “level of culture is reflected 
primarily in the legal status of women” becomes 
clearer if we look at the fate of the weak half of pe-
troleum victims and hunger, cold and the oil indus-
try. involvement of women in the oil industry was 
due to the discovery in 1930 of various technical 
courses and educational institutions.

mass involvement of women in oil production 
was due to the great patriotic war of 1941–1945.

article, which was published july 12, 1941 in 
room 163 of the regional newspaper guryev region 
“socialist construction” says: bringing feminine 
power into production.

currently, the entire Soviet people all his will 
and strength to making to defeat the enemy in world 
war ii. every honest citizen of his devotion to the 
Soviets of the communist party, the Soviet govern-
ment, the people of the great leader comrade Stalin 
proved his selfless work. Assists the Red Army and 
navy to deal a fatal blow to the enemy. all Soviet 
boys and girls as one went to the front. equal Soviet 
red army women help to strengthen the rear make 
the patriotic cause.

a lot of women are working in good faith by 
sending their husbands, brothers, fathers and chil-
dren to the front. in one of the rooms of the news-
paper “pravda” of june 25 is the letter of working 
women to their husbands, brothers, fathers, draft-
ed into the red army, which says: “our mother, 
favorite! at the call of the government you go to 
war with the enemy. are you coming to the front, 
we remain in the rear. but for us there is no differ-
ence between the front and rear. we in the produc-
tion of all its forces surrender to provide you with 
everything you need”. that voice of a real Soviet 
woman – patriot.

women actively working for the good of the 
homeland, and in many oilfield Emba. In the oil 
mill emba district work in 1116 women. many 
of them show good examples of labor productiv-
ity. names Stakhanovite golovanova, turner oil ir-
rigation office, awarded the badge “Excellence in 
oil production in the uSSr”, nazarova, electrician 
geological – search firm, awarded testimonial Peo-
ple’s commissariat of the oil industry of the uSSr, 
Zhubaniyazovoy, operator – Stakhanovite makat 
fishing Baytuakovoy, Stakhanovite Dossor fishery, 
known to all workers of the area. they perform with 
dignity all their assigned responsibilities.

in emba growing ranks of women – special-
ists who have mastered the new technique. you 

can see dozens of women who successfully mas-
ter the technique. 18 women who completed the 
course received a driver’s license. among them 
kolpakov, lenshin, romanova, ermekpaeva per-
fectly finish the courses. Currently, they may drive 
and service it.

personnel department oil combine kazakhstan 
in the near future plans to train 500 professionals 
through various courses. in all of these courses 
prepare womens. inter they have operators, tractor 
drivers, electricians and other construction workers.

party, government, trade union and komsomol 
organizations should assist in the implementation of 
measures for the development of the oil industry.

So far, the involvement of women in produc-
tion work in the oil industry is not at the proper 
level. in the production of professional women was 
not enough. In the largest fisheries plant – Dossor – 
71, bayshonase- 78, makat – 73 women – experts. 
many of them work not in the production of, and in 
bureau. v one of the largest crafts plant – gurievsk 
technical plant quite a few women.

until recently, some party, trade union or-
ganizations and farm managers are not paying 
enough attention to the involvement of women in 
production.

now it is time to involve more women in pro-
ductive work force. if employees will be called to 
the front, they must take the place of women. every 
woman, girl, takes the place of his father, brother, 
husband, should provide the red army with eve-
rything you need. Workers in the oil field, trained 
in driving tractors, machinery, repair drill wells in-
stead of getting men and develops oil needed the 
Red Army. Each oil field industry and its work 
should lead respectively goals and objectives of the 
new conditions.

women do not know who gave the absence of 
men who had gone to the front, rear become real 
soldiers in those years.

we need men with a strong will
great for business – the poet – wars maham-

bet utemisov about people without whose efforts to 
win the war would have been impossible.

emba oil came from many prominent leaders, 
past fire and water. They were proud of Emba oil.

balganym nurtaskyzy dosbaeva then was a 
senior operator of the oil-producing area. the fate 
of early custodial parent Balganym was difficult. 
with 12 years was a servant in different people, 
and where seen how cruel life. but loving life and 
clean, she had been in this condition for a long 
time. Strive for equality bestowed by the Soviet 
government. in 1930, out of the wilderness came 
to work in the workplace. first worked in dossor, 
then – in eskene operator, where it was seen to be 
active in the development of observation and oil 
equipment.

Materials of Conferences
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“after coming into production, – she writes – 
quickly realized the essence of their work. joined 
Stakhanovists. Since doing the norm over the plan”.

this is not limited. i was in school educational 
program, improved knowledge. noticing this, the 
management of production sends it to a two-month 
training course at the masters guriev (atyrau) oil 
college. when the great patriotic war, she worked 
in the fishery Bayshonas. In difficult times of short-
age of power, production managers, without hesita-
tion, raised b. dosbaevu to place a supervisor.

now she began to work with even greater im-
pact forces. region party committee about her 
work, wrote in the communist party of kazakhstan: 
“the senior operator communist comrade dosbaeva 
caring for the wells carefully, the site keeps clean, 
without stopping productivity has been reduced to 
zero. in good faith to work; wizard performs all 
tasks in a timely manner and without question”. on 
its proposal in the fishery was established Baysho-
nas female portion. His head was appointed opera-
tor Stakhanovite balganym dosbaeva. thus, it has 
evolved from the former commander of workers in 
manufacturing. as a communist, she had to do a 
lot of community work. If at first served as Secre-
tary of the party organization, was soon elected as a 
member of the party bureau fishing Party Commit-
tee. activist public, industrial work, mentor youth 
b.dosbaeva later than 3 times, was elected deputy 
of the Supreme Soviet of the uSSr.

during the war, the name of a petroleum-girl 
n. Shagyrovoy (1922-1974) was an example for 
many. in those days, among the oil was an unwrit-
ten rule – put in running condition all wells, and 
other settings. if there were errors – you need to be 
quickly repaired; if you do not have time to tinker in 
his shift, then reconstituted with changer.

operator bayshonasa typing Shagyrova got the 
night shift in this situation. (of course, it was not 
first) cut short the tape well № 388, and she stopped. 
become clogged. the operator communicates with 
the master and taken to repair. making sure that you 
are ready to work, receives approval from the mas-
ter. at 12 am well again gives the product.

this meant that Shagyrova held as oil and 
reached the level of an experienced specialist. a 
few years ago, coming to production, it was mod-
est, thin girl. dropped out of school, decided to go 
to production, because there was no one to provide 
sick mother and the old father. Head was horrified 
by her appearance, but she did not go and apply for 
a job. only met by chance at the time familiar peo-
ple were able to explain its position is superior and, 
thus, to persuade her to take on the job.

the girl worked tirelessly. and quickly mas-
tered the technique. first, it was accepted as a 
trainee minder. Soon was an assistant cameraman. 
when all the forces were thrown on the increase in 
oil production for the front, picking up not left out. 
on the contrary, was in the forefront. looking for 
ways to increase the product.

One of the founders in the fishery Bayshonas 
female section was typing. a lot, in spite of their 
affiliation, no lagged behind men. Because his boss 
was in no way inferior to men balganym dosbaeva 
and worked such dedicated people work like typing 
Shagyrova. Her work was appreciated. was award-
ed the medal “for valiant work”. later became the 
heroes of labor.

at the edge of the emba, including oil, a man 
to be awarded such a high rank, began gaining Sha-
gyrova.

together with kazakh girl oilmen worked 
shoulder to shoulder representatives of other na-
tionalities who came by the will of fate in the 
kazakh land. these were people like: t.a.Han, 
a.d. kvashenkina.

Same tatyana andreevny Han way of life ex-
ample of generations.

born december 21, 1924 in vladivostok, in the 
far east of russia. in 1942 he graduated from gu-
ryev (atyrau) college with a degree in petroleum 
exploitation of oil and gas wells, and goes fishing 
in Makati. Then the military action were the fierc-
est. 17-year-old girl is arranged by the operator in 
the plot № 7, which is considered the heart of the 
fishery. January. Severe frost. This time it was easy? 
tanya was also one of them. She, too, like everyone 
else, immediately began to work. for her, it became 
commonplace to stand for 12 hours on duty, to ob-
serve the work well, if necessary, repair the hole. 
useful knowledge gained in college. but tatiana 
andreevna worked as an operator only 3 months. 
watching her work, foreman abish Sulejmenov as-
signs it to a skilled worker section № 7. did not say 
that a little experience, and tanya took the case. or-
ganized by the youth of his shift, to ensure proper 
operation of wells. Six months later, her own ap-
pointed master of the site. this is a reason.

In the area № 7 though it was a lot of oil, but 
the work did not go. lagged behind the others too 
it. tanya began to work through their strength. for 
days on horseback went round hole. if honor, that 
the oil is extracted in swamp land, all this girl not 
only see, but also went through all the difficulties.

As a result of hard work site № 7 Tanya Khan 
broke 1-place the shop, leaving the title lagging. 
then attached great importance to intl politic kom-
munist, among precinct competition. they added 
their authority. argue with a plot two-time winner 
of the order of lenin abdesha bayarystanova in 
bayshonase, she was again the winner. that was in 
1943. for this decision of the people’s commissariat 
of oil industry for the first time Tatiana Andreevna 
was given the title of creation of the girls and women 
teams oil production was initiated triple deputy of the 
Supreme Soviet of the uSSr balganym dosbaevoy. 
In fisheries Makat it supported Tatyana Andreevna 
khan. about her such noble deeds was written in dis-
trict, regional, national newspapers; in the magazine 
“Zhuldyz”, “Space” were published essays. She was 
awarded the lenin komsomol prize.
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tatiana andreevna khan worked as a foreman 
in makat oil until july 26, 1945. So, during the war 
to produce oil for the great victory; as said bauyr-
zhan momyshuly “stood stone in the throat of the 
enemy”. while tatiana andreevna was one of the 
first professional women oil technicians. And went 
down in history. Her career after the war continued 
in the second methodological workshop makati. 
This method is also used for the first time in the his-
tory of the emba. His trust only experienced peo-
ple. tatiana andreevna here and showed their skills. 
first-class master of oil.

in the production was not an emergency, on the 
contrary, increased the volume of the water tower, 
and were achieved more success. later she became 
a research engineer, safety specialist. in 1950, given 
its long-standing practice, the order of the associa-
tion “kazakhstan oil” she was sent to the deputy 
director of educational industrial plant. then the 
director of the plant was a scientist and engineer 
viktor berezutski.

t.a. Han was awarded the order “red banner 
of labor”, various medals. letters of appreciation 
received from the people’s commissariat of oil, the 
Supreme council of the republic, the oil unions de-
partments simply do not count.

kvashenkina augustine davydovna – geo-
logical technician. graduate college gurievsky oil. 
(1941). Honored oilman of the kazakh SSr. He 
started his career as a geologist in the oil field Kul-
sary. in the years 1944–1947 was a geologist in the 
oil field Komsomol, chief geologist, pump house 
foreman, engineer in dossor.

during the war and after it was revealed the tal-
ent of one of the graduates of the college gurievsky 
oil – b. Zhumagalieva.

Zhumagalieva balzhan (1917–2004) was born 
in 1917 in the city of atyrau (ex guryev). Since 
1944, a member of the communist party. educa-
tion – secondary. in 1936 she graduated from gu-
ryevsky oil college with a degree in geological 
technician. He started his career in 1936 collector 
technician – geologist in the oil field Eskene. In the 
years 1939–1962 – geologist, master, Head of de-
partment, Deputy Director in the fields Sagyz, Dos-
sor, Makat; was the director of fisheries Dossor. In 
1968, the oilfield Kenkiyak was a senior geologist 
guide in the atyrau regional council of trade un-
ions. She was awarded the order of “Honor”, sev-
eral medals, diplomas of the Supreme council of 
the kazakh SSr.

Among intensively fished “black gold” and 
took part in the competition of professional women 
were j. Segizalieva, l.g. Sofenreyter, v.a. Shilina.

Segizalieva jibek (1925–2005) – oilman. vet-
eran Emba, graduated from trade schools № 16 in 
dossor. He started his career in 1943 as an assis-
tant cameraman in the oil field Dossor. ‘33 Worked 
in this field by the operator of oil production. She 
was awarded the order of lenin, red banner of la-
bor, the medal “for brave labor” (1999), diplomas. 

elected deputy of the Supreme Soviet of the uSSr 
kaz (5 times), was a member of the central com-
mittee of trade unions of kazakhstan (1953–1957).

Sofenreyter lydia g. (1915-1987) – geologi-
cal technician. She graduated from the college gu-
ryevsky oil. in 1935 he was a geological technician, 
senior laboratory assistant in the office of geological 
exploration association “emba oil”. in 1939 – the 
chief of the central research laboratory of plant 
“kazakhstan oil”. in 1941 – the senior collector in 
geological exploration party inder.

in 1943 – accounting technician interpreter, a 
senior interpreter, theme party chief in council “ka-
zahstan oil geophysics” engineer seismic interpreter 
Party № 9, senior geologist Council. In 1960, senior 
geologist, senior geophysicist at the geophysical 
expedition ile kazakh geophysical trust.

Shilin valentina was born february 20, 1926 
in atyrau (ex guryev). in 1948 she graduated from 
the polytechnic guryevsky. after – came in 1948 in 
the moscow institute of oil gubkin, and in 1952, 
graduating, got geophysicist in the seismic party 
control “kazahstaneftegazrazvedka”. then – senior 
engineer, head of the party. until retirement worked 
in this area. for the brave work was awarded two 
medals, the title of “winner of socialist competi-
tion” and several letters. working, engaged in social 
and political activities, led the women’s committee 
of management, was elected to the city council, the 
Supreme council of the kazakh SSr 6th convoca-
tion in 1963.

each heart was catchwords national Hero of 
kazakhstan bauyrzhan momyshuly:

than to say that i did,
it is necessary to say a thousand.
than to say that thousands,
Simple: the handiwork of the hero.
a hero – he was not alone,
He is one with the people after all.
who would have created everything,
if i’m not out of a thousand,
and the hero is not popular?
indeed, in the great victory has a lot all over 

the country, all our people. when the war killed 
thousands of compatriots who remained in the rear 
impressed by his actions, such heroism. if you sub-
mit a belligerent soldier flag of the country, the em-
ployee was the rear base of the flag.
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according to the historian of the 16th cen-
tury, mohammed Haydar dulati kazakh khanate 
was established in 1465. in historical science, ka-
zakhstan has a number of statements on the date of 
formation of the kazakh khanate. the researcher 
calls t. Sultanov date education kazakh khanate 
in 1470-71 years n. mynzhan in 1456, a khase-
nov in 1445. fruitfully engaged in the study of the 
kazakh khanate k. pischulina, S. Zholdaspayuly 
and b. karibaev fully agrees opinion m. H. dulati. 
founders kazakh khanate were the descendants 
of the founder of the ak orda urus khan Sultani 
kerey and Zhanibek. on opinion of the investiga-
tor v.p. yudina during the reign of urus khan, the 
kazakhs were not called yet kazakhs.

only after carting kerey and Zhanibek in the 
territory of the chu river and kozybasy word be-
comes ethnonym kazakh. a kazakh khans and 
kerey janibek are really headed kazakhs. Soon 
then kazakh word applies to the vast expanses of 
the dasht-i kipchak. according to researchers until 
the middle of the seventeenth century there overall 
kazakh unity. the rulers of this period kasim khan 
(1511–1518), khaknazar (1538–1580), Shygay 
(1580–1582), tauekel (1582–1598), yesim khan 
(1598–1628) called the owners did not separate 
hordes, and hanami all kazakhs. kazakh bies – 
supporters of unification into a single state-not 
in vain then, always mentioned kasim khan and 
yesim khan.

calling for unity, have always said that we 
should go “straight road kasim khan and the old 
road yesim khan.” the division into three kazakhs 
juz has not yet found a clear explanation. there are 

different opinions on this issue. pre-revolutionary 
russian scientists and orient lists of the Soviet pe-
riod is the division into three kazakh hordes to the 
seventeenth century (v. velyaminov Zernov et al.), 
the researcher m. krasovsky completely denies 
the existence of the unity of the kazakh union. by 
v.v. bartold, the emergence of independent kazakh 
lands associated with the isolation of their nomadic.

m.p. vyatkin believes that the territory of the 
great Horde was the center of all the kazakhs, so 
she called the great, the allocation of the same mid-
dle Horde occurred in the seventeenth century, the 
beginning of hanstvovaniya descendants usyaka 
in junior Zhuz begins with abulhair and falls on 
the 20 years of the eighteenth century. the process 
of disintegration of the kazakh khanate was in the 
middle of the eighteenth century. inside one khan-
ate appear Sultan individual ownership. after the 
death of abul khair khan only in junior Zhuz there 
were several possessions sultans, abul khair khan 
himself during his lifetime exercised power through 
their sons. each of his son ran a separate district. 
for example, nuraly – bayulinskim, aychuvak – 
tyurtkariyskim, adil – chumekeyskim childbirth.

this abulhair sought to expand the territory of 
their holdings and increase the amount of subordinat-
ed labor. but this division is not strengthened khanate, 
but rather led to its weakening. each tribal associa-
tion and generation according to ancient custom ruler 
should be the sultan. before 1750 in the generation 
Zhetyru sway eset batyr, despite this, in 1750 zhe-
tyruovtsy accepted as ruler aychuvak-Sultan, aychu-
vak distinguished courage and vigor. therefore zhe-
tyruvtsam it was needed for solving intergeneric land 
disputes and other matters affecting the interests of an 
entire generation. in addition sultans rulers through 
abul khair khan, in the junior Zhuz considered inde-
pendent owner and batyr Sultan kayipov.

the jurisdiction of the batyr-Sultan was a large 
part of the generations alimulintsev. this property 
was inherited from his father kaip khan. later, af-
ter returning from khiva son batyr kaip actually 
rules this district. kaip jr. p47 – 1758. Hans ticipate 
in the khiva, and in 1758, fearing a conspiracy kh-
iva Bolsheviks, fled to his father. Sultan-Batyr and 
his son kaip jr. behaved as independent owners and 
did not depend on nuralyhana. in addition to these 
junior Zhuz independent rulers sultans had another 
owner Sultan khan’s nephew nuraly – dosa ni-
yazov. power dosa-Sultan applies to certain labor-
generation alimuly. thus, in the 50-70 years of the 
eighteenth century, jr. Horde was subdivided into 
several domains with the Sultan at the head of each.

in the last quarter of the eighteenth century in 
the junior Zhuz happened many historical events in 
this territory in 1773–1775 he passed the peasant 
uprising led by pugachev, and in 1783–1797 years 
of people’s liberation movement podpredvoditel-
stvom Srym datov. with the approach of russian 
military lines to younger zhuzu frequent raids kh-
iva became the bolsheviks on the kazakh border 


